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AlISTHA(“j 

Mo~l UC II,? f~lturt acr?lrrator ro”cPpt~ rrq”,“’ Ill-v. tv)ws of CICC1IlIII 

quns A <hart pulw hlph current elrctror~ gun IS nwdrd for wekr field ar- 

crleratrm A gruup at DWY IS invrstlp.ting thr porsll~illty of accrkratlng 

particlt~ wth II. high grxdwnt III a Il’abr Fzr Id Twn~fo~~w’r This paper will 

focus on thr hdlo~ hraln gun devrlqwd for thla rxperiwent A lasrr driven 

gun was chosrn irhlch uws the g~w~ral Hirherdson rfl-rrt The theory of thl\ 

effect is dcscrihrd and cornpnrrd with experinlrntal rezults At a cathode 

voltage of nc;lrl~ 100 LV. thr gun prodnce~ R hollow Ix*am of If1 cnl dianirter 

with a sparr charge linuted current of about 1CW A over a pulsr lrnpth of a 

few n2?.nosFcondr 

I~TROD7~(‘TION 1. ~~~_ .._.- 

The prinriplr of the wake field acceleration mechanism [I] and the 
Wakr Fwld Trvr~~fomztr experiment at DES> i2.31 have been de- 
scribed in detail in other papers. 

For the hollow beam gun a laser driven gun with a tantalum rath- 
ode pas chosen. The photon energy of the laser light is much lower 
than the work function of the cathode material. The emission mecha- 
nism is explained by the generalized Richardson effect. The light of a 

short pulse high power laser is absorbed insidv a very thin layer of the 
cathode. Thus. since the surface temperature increases, thermionic 
emission and thermionic supported photoelectric emission is possible. 
The calculations of the surface temperature hy solving rhe heat dif- 
fusion equation and of the extracted electron current by using the 
generalized Richardson equation are compared with experimental 

result 5. The charartcrist ICL CI~ I hrs hvllrlw beam pun were lnrasurrd 
and arc- compared with calrulalIorl~ of t bra liuut of f’1u1551on hi <pace 
charp effi~rt in the p11,. 

1 1.,2\‘01”1’ ot I HF. (i1.h 

A per~p~~cti\r drawii:l: 0’ t I.<; hrlllo\r twa:ll gun is h11ow*1 111 Fig. 1. 
A Nd:YAG laser ( VC-R\P length 1.064 ~LII~) is used ah light wurce. II 
consist< of a Q-switched oscillator wit11 ati ullstxhlr rtwu~ator and an 
amplifier and it yields pulses with a Iengt h of 10 ns and a ma~unum 
energy of 9OOm.I. The laser beam hay a donut profil of 8mm outer 
diameter with a 4 mm hole in the center. 

The laser light enters the vacuum section of the gun through a 
common viewing port. The beam will be enlarerd by a comcal mirror 
and focused on a ring at the conical tantalum cathode hy a lens. The 
cortical mirror is a glass cylinder with a polished inverse cone at the 
top. making 11s~ of the total reflection at the glass vacuum surface. 
The cathode was manufactured out of a 0.5 mm thick tantalum plate. 
The rcason~ for choosing this materIa1 are the high vaporizing point 
of tantallml ( -- 5iOO Iii and the relatively ease of machining which is 
sinJlar to stainless steel. Tlbe elrrtrons are extracted frorrl the metal 
via heating and photo&vct I’hcw~ rlrctrons are accelerated by the 
high volta~r and follow the niagnetic field lines. The entire gun is 
embedded III a wl~~noid field (ficsiti ~trwgtll -- O.? TI, which guides 
the electron< throllgh a slot holr ill thr anode. In order to reach the 
design value of 150 kV for the pulsed cathode voltage the insulating 
ceramic of t.hc gun is surrounded bv an insulating gas for which 

‘NlW nrprt,,w,,r ,,f Ph,,i< ,, I’nivrrsilr <,I M~r,la,,<l. II?4 
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SF6 gn< 1. uwd. Yinte the high p~jC\~‘r lx~r light nvlsr no1 peon 
eIrntt* thc~ ea.. l~rallie (lther8ihfz glii.5 .urr<area w~,ulcl he C’, rl,ed. it 
rrav’lh in air ill\ld~’ a,, III’IllRIIIlL’ 111ll1~ (We I,‘lC. l I. The pvak \illll(. 
of lhe ~~~ilwrl hi,11 vc~llagv 1~ lil~ilr+d I)] t ht, tliiililnuui callll~~lr~ ~LIICIIIV 

distance of I ~ILI arid atidlric~ll~ill\ r~lu~d I)\ \wllchirtg ~311 lhf< r~~teno~tl 
field. During firing the gun for LCWW ~~~~nos~~-ond~ the \‘olt ape depends 
on the capacit,s clrlv In the r;tthl)tlc~. In +,rder to achievv t.ig11 current> 
we have pr~~vidt~tl a rraaxi;,t \turl ure R,i( h R low in~pfdanre (Z 9 fl) 
cornpard 111 the hat it:lp&utce. ‘1‘1~~ advnnt age of a coaxial ttevicc~ 
i, a rort~t;irll citlh11111’ vcbltage over j wice of Ihc* ~rarriling time on the 
t ilbt~ 

The charact erist IC of the laser driven hollow beam gun is that the work 
function of the used cathode material (‘~a: $A 4.12 e\‘) is much 
higher I ban the photon energv of the laser light (h,, 1 ,I 65 cV). Thus 
co~~unor~ ptLr)loc~Iec1 ric emission is not possible. Hut in our arrange 
ment the parameters of the Nd:k’AG laser are sufficient for heating 
the cathode surface. If the illuminated area at the cathode i’r snlall 
enough, the tempwature can cross the melting point (Ta: 3269K). 
Significant thermionic emission and lherrnionic supported photoetec- 
trir emission is possible. 
2.1 Surface Temperature C’alculations Inside a metallic plate the en- 
ergy ofa nanosecond light pulse will be nearly immediately transfered 
to the lattice and classical heat diffusion calculation can be used. 

‘I he tenlperxt urc of a laser irradiated cathode can be calculated 
bp solving the honlogeneous heat diffusion equation with constant 
coefficient:. \Ve MWIW that the specific heat rapicity c,,, the thermal 
condurt:\,ity 7 and t.he optical reflection R of the metallic surface are 
independent of the temperature and we neglect the penetration of the 
light into the metallic plate. For a rectangular laser pulse of the length 
t, we get the equation for the surface temperature [5j 

i; = ‘r, + 2(1 - R)I 

where TU is the initial temperature and 11 the specific mass. For 
~ia~~o~rv-nr~rl IRVT pulv- 1 !h’, t ran\vrr>al beat d~?T\~~ior~ can he ne$erred. 
Assur~kir~e an ahL(irlwc: Ia~r~r Inlmzit\ if XI 21\\ fin* and a puiv 
length of 3 5 11s fr0111 1 hl, retation~hip we ot)t a~ri ii rnaximulri surface 
temperal ure difference A’7. i. 7’” 2RP7 h: for a tantalum piate. 

2.2 Generalired Richardson Squat ion In a simple model at a metal 
surface a poter,tial step of the height @a over the Fermi energy EF 
prevents the electrons from leaving the solid. At high temperatures 
etertrons c,ccupv energy levels above the Fermi energy and some elec- 
trons are able to overcome the potential step and to leave the solid. 
Additionally the electrons can absorb the phcrlon energy hi of pene- 
trating light. The condition for electrons leaving the metal is for the 
therrnior,ic erniscion and for thr therrrtionir supported photoelrrtrir 
emission 

rm 2 --- Vi * n hu :. 
2 

EF- - $a n 7 l.....S t 1, 

where 7~~0 is the rest mass of an electron. 1’1 the thermionic velocity 
of an electron normal to the surface of the cathode and IV the largest 
integer less than na/hs. and 11 i\ the number of photons absorbed 
hy one electron. This condition together with the Pauli principle and 
Ferni <(tit i\t ic\ leads t 11 the generalize~l Richardson equation for the 
curren1 dt’rliil y 

h , 1 
; c .ln. (2) 

11 =o 

with 

ln[ 1 . cc., “)dr; h,. 0.4 ,i ha> 
kLi?‘$ . (B) 

where A is the Richardson consiant and I (1 R)I,h(f) the 

al~~~rlwd laser intPnil1 1. .I,, rr>;)reser11 \ tticl 1”“’ rtii~iililc,ltir emi. 
.,OII. fill il 0. ,, rc’,‘rt’.t’rl’ 5 I tit II ph~“I”L }~ti~~lo~~1~~FlrI~ ~‘,,,,~\~~,L, ii:111 
il., <ire. 1 ht. ai)propriwtt, c~wltri~1~~11~~ related (0 1 !I(, ~llilf ril vl~~i11v111 of 
‘~““,,‘,,“’ I, ptl”‘“,, pr’“t”’ .\I ‘i.j)liill 1Cn1[)P~atllIt~’ :111<1 jar li .I 
the c~xponvu!ial ierill crf 111~ ~r~lcpr;rl ih much II’\Y Ihan or1e wrrd the 
current densitv is ;~pl~rtrxjrilal~,l\ 

1 
17 .A 7’;<1,, I”( i-3’ 7, 1 , (1‘. (4) 

and f<lr ri 0 lhe rrprt~ssic~l, is tIltI welt !inow~~ Hichrdwn 1~czt111~ar1 
equatiorl. At sufiicienl ly high teulperatures the tllerlrlionic emission 
dorninat.es the riurent drnGty. if WC use the paramrl ers front section 
2.1 we can expert a purr 1 hermionic current denGty of 1X0 A;rm’ at 
a cathode surface temperature of 3200 li. 
2,3 .C!_h_a_ra_~terist.ics .ofs (;lm The dependence of the space charge lim- 
ited current on the applied voltage for different cathode surface tem- 
peratures (i.e. lacer energies per pulse] will be called the characteris- 
tics of a gun. For sufficiently high emission at the total active cathode 
surface the dependence of the beam current I on the applied voltage 
(; is represented by the C’hild-Langmuir law 

I _ plr3:2, (5) 

where p is the pervcanrr~ of a gun, which is a gecunetrir factor. For a 
thin hollow electron beam the prrveance of 1 he gun ih approximately 

where .4 is the emission surface at the cathode, d the anode cathode 
distance and 1 the wall thickness of the hollow beam. Assuming a 
thickness of 0.5 nun we will expect a space charge limited current of 
GA at a cathodr voltage of 50 k\’ for an anode cathode distance of 
1.5 cm and 440 A at 150 kV. 

At high voltage the current depends on the emission. The depen- 
dence of the beam current on the voltage can be derived from the 

Schottkv efferr and is for thermionic crniscion and thermjonjc cu1,. 
ported photoelectric emission 

I l,P\ ’ . (7) 

The crossing between these two regions will be approximately de- 
scribed by 151 

1 + [I (;;;)‘,‘]2), 
This expression is only valid for a hollow beam sun. 

3 EXPERIMEJT4L RES~IL~~S 

3.1 L.ongitudinal C’urrent Distribution In the drift, space behind the ~ 
gun a gap monitor [4] was installed to measure the longitudinal current 
distribution of the hollow electron beam. A typical current versus 
time measured by the gap monitor is shown in Fig. 2 for a cathode 
voltage of 60kV and a laser energy of 350mJ per pulse. At these 
paramet.er values t.he holiow beam gun is working in the emission 
limited region and it is possible to compare the measured pulse shape 
with theoretical calculations. The calculated surface temperature and 
current are shown in Fig. 3. The measured current pulse shape is 
nearly in agreement with the calculated pulse shape. The difference 
between the pulce ihapeh ran be explained bp linear theory for the 
calculation of the surface temperature (1). Particularly the reflection 
R depends strongly on the temperature. But from the comparision 
of the calculated pulse shape with the measured pulse shape it is 
not possible to decide whether a thermionic emission or a thermionic 
supported phot oelrctrir emission is the major component of the laser 
driven current. 

3.2 C’hayqrfr_rtit:IZs of the u-~!low Beam Gun The characteristics of 
the hollow beam gun are shown in Fig. 4. The points represent the 
measured current from the cathode. The curves are fitted theoretical 



Figure 2: Measured longitudinal current distribution of the holIoN 
beam for a cathode v&age of 60 kV and a laser energy of 350 mJ per 
pulse. 
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Figure 3: Calculated surface temperature at the cathode and longitu- 
dinal current distrihution for a given laser pulse. 
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Figure 4: Characteristics of the hollow beam gun for different energies 
per laser pulse. 
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Figure 5: Measured currents densit? of A tantalum cathc~tle versub the 
calculated surface temperature. 

values given hv tkpalion (X) For laser energies of less equal 
450mJ per pulse the gun current is 1intitc.d t)\ the PmiFsion. Due TO 
this reason thvse curves are fitted theoreticit \alue~ given hy Equation 
(i) for higher cathode voltages. The perveance of the holiow heam 
gun is p = 4.1 ~LA/V~.’ which is derived from the parameter values 
of the fit ted curve for the maximum laser energy per pulse. For a 
hollow beam thickness of 0.5mm the theoretical calculated perveance 
is ~0 = 7.6pA/V’.‘. Thus the illuminated thickness on the cathode is 
much lower. 

The maximum current density for the different laser energies can 
be taken from the fitted curves. These values. without consideration 
of the Schottky effect. versus the calculated surface temperature are 
shown in Fig. 5. The solid curve is the thermionic current density 
and the dashed curve the thermionic supported photoellectric cur- 
rent density for tantalum nith a work function Qa = 4.12eV and 
a Richardson constant A = 55A cnl-’ Km2 and Nd:YAG laser light 
with a photon energy hr, .: 1.165rL’. From the comparison it follows 
that for lower temperatures the phot.oelectric emission is the major 
component of the laser driven current and for higher temperatures it. 
is the thermionic emission. 

SI:MMAR\ ---___ 

A laser driven hollow beam gun was developed for Lhe \Vake Field 
Transformer experiment at DESY. Th. +- main propc’rty of thr gun is 
that the work function of the cathode material is much higher than the 
photon energy of the used laser light. In this case the emission mech- 
anism is explained by the generalized Richardson effect. Thermionic 
emission is the major component of the laser driven current. At a 
cathode voltage of nearly 100 kV. the gun produces a hollow beam of 
IOcm diameter with a space charge limited current of ahout 100 A 
over a pulse length of a few nanoseconds. The voltage is limited by 
vacuum break down between cathode and anode. If the pulse length 
of the voltage would be shortened an increase of the peak value should 
he possible and therefore an enhancement of the space charge linlited 
current by a factor of two to three should be obtained. 
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